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Keywords: superdiversity; conviviality; ethnography; interculturality; Lisbon; Granada As a consequence of international migration, diversity has become a key feature of European societies. At the local level, cities simultaneously celebrate and reject diversity. Growing concerns with racism and xenophobia compete with a preoccupation with tolerance, civility and intercultural dialogue. Hostile sentiments towards immigrants have become more common especially in the wake of the European economic crisis (Hainmueller and Hiscox 2007) ; however, paradoxically, it simultaneously is recognized that diversity brings cultural and economic opportunities. Most policies aimed at incorporating foreigners into host societies have barely succeeded in altering negative views, as shows, for example, the European Social Survey, which pinpoints how Europeans regard immigrants with distrust and as a threat to 'European values' of equality and liberty (Card, Dustmann, and Preston 2005) .
The dynamics of intercultural interactions remain poorly understood (Wood, Landry, and Bloomfield 2006) . Most studies about immigrants are confined to measuring the level of 'integration', assessing 'separately' how immigrants of different backgrounds are doing, and how much or how little they integrate into host societies. In general, studies presumed assimilation, reifying issues of identities and ethnicities while ignoring or downplaying the importance of interactions, exchange and interpersonal relations between migrants and the host society. While much headway has been made in the name of transnationalism, neither identities nor ethnicities have been useful enough to grasp the real meaning of 'living together' in diverse contexts (Brubaker 2004) . This paper discusses the methodological aspects and challenges emerging from a project aimed at understanding conviviality in so-called superdiverse cities in Southern Europe, namely Lisbon and Granada. We reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of using the frameworks of conviviality (Gilroy 2004 ) and superdiversity (Vertovec 2007) in multi-sited ethnographies, analysing how these concepts respond when operationalized in the field. We approached actors' interactions through an 'intercultural lens', hoping to overcome previous limitations, and chose ethnographic tools, mainly participant observation and interviews, to produce multi-situated ethnographies. Because this is a methodological reflection, we do not develop all three ethnographies but give some hints.
The article begins with a presentation of the frameworks guiding the research. Then, we briefly discuss why we chose multi-sited field sites, focusing thereafter on the profiles and imaginaries about diversity in those field sites located in Lisbon and Granada. Next, we outline the methodological and analytical strategy developed to study conviviality in superdiverse contexts. Finally, we discuss the discourses and practices of diversity in intercultural events as one empirical example of the application of our strategy, closing with final thoughts about studying diversity in contemporary intercultural cities by merging the perspectives of superdiversity and conviviality.
Theoretical framework and methodological implications
Conviviality and superdiversity, two notions challenging previous approaches based on identity and ethnicity, guided our original research. We asked if they were two sides of the same coin, or instead, captured different aspects of diversity in contemporary societies. Both conviviality and superdiversity approaches have been used in different ways: as theoretical frameworks (guiding what is being studied), as methodological tools, as a way to approach the field (how to capture the object under investigation), and as concepts to describe a given reality (whether a context is superdiverse).
Paul Gilroy questioned the static boundaries of race/ethnicity/culture and the ambiguity of identity, stressing the relational aspects of human encounters. For him, conviviality designates the: process[es] of cohabitation and interaction that have made multiculture an ordinary feature of social life in Britain's urban areas and in postcolonial cities elsewhere…. It introduces a measure of distance from the pivotal term "identity", which has proved to be such an ambiguous resource in the analysis of race, ethnicity, and politics. (Gilroy 2004, xi) Gilroy hoped to overcome 'race thinking' derived from conceptions of homogeneity and sameness rooted in colonial imaginaries, by acknowledging the existing (super) diversity and heterogeneity of current societies. He focused on 'the ordinary experiences of contact, cooperation, and conflict across the supposedly impermeable boundaries of race, culture, identity and ethnicity' (Gilroy 2004, xii) , arguing for a 'cosmopolitan solidarity' based on grass-roots humanity. However, he did not provide clues on how to empirically grasp conviviality, leaving this decision to the methodological imagination of the researcher.
For Vertovec, superdiversity is a means of overcoming limitations encountered by focusing on ethnicity, and to underscore the fact that in addition to more people now migrating from more places, significant new conjunctions and interactions of variables have arisen through patterns of immigration to the UK over the past decade; their outcomes surpass the ways -in public discourse, policy debates and academic literature -that we usually understand diversity in Britain. (Vertovec 2007 (Vertovec , 1025 Commonplace interactions need to be studied further in order to identify the negative and positive reactions that they bring -for example, 'animosities, fears, competition' (Vertovec 2007 (Vertovec , 1045 or friendships, vicinity, solidarity.
Conviviality and superdiversity both refer to multicultural contemporary Britain. Our project applied these concepts to new immigration contexts in Southern Europe where intercultural models instead of multicultural ones have been adopted. For this exercise, we incorporated other useful concepts and perspectives to grasp and complement superdiversity and conviviality, including quotidian diversity, intersectionality and critical interculturality.
Quotidian diversity stresses that issues of power are intrinsically related to living together. 'Power relations are always present in place sharing as are various degrees of intolerance and cross-cultural discomfort' (Wise 2009, 42) , shaping the way that people interact or appropriate the shared public and private spaces, mainly when it involves relations across migration-related differences. By recognizing power asymmetries in contexts of alterity, intersectionality (Knudsen 2006 ) helped us to trace how 'certain people seem to get positioned as not only different but also troublesome and, in some instances, marginalized' (Staunaes 2003, 101) , varying according to situation and context. While Vertovec, Gilroy and Wise provided methodological tools for the research, the notion of critical interculturality ideologically sustained the geopolitics of place and space as a de-colonial approach pertinent for considering peoples of diverse backgrounds who are perceived as subaltern or disenfranchised. In Walsh's (2009) perspective, interculturality has two meanings: one functional (institutional strategy that promotes dialogue and coexistence without addressing the causes of inequalities) and another political (that questions the system; Walsh [2010] ). However, in this work, we can only address the first one, implying a dialogue among diversities. Diversities are understood as the multiple features of societies -origin, language, race/ethnicity, gender, age and social class, among others -in which immigration is Ethnic and Racial Studies 3 the common denominator and trigger of new/old interactions, reactions and relations. The following shows how these concepts were operationalized.
Multi-sited ethnographies
Between 2009 and 2012, two teams carried out in-depth qualitative research. Because diversity is spread unevenly across the territory within a city, becoming manifest in different convivialities, we privileged local and comparative approaches, opting for multi-sited ethnographies. Indeed, this reflects one concern of superdiversity as linked to residential choices and length of residence (Vertovec 2007, 135) . muti-sitedness in our project operated on three levels. First we chose two metropolitan areas in two different Southern European countries: Lisbon (a national capital) and Granada (a regional capital). Second, two different areas were singled out within each: Mouraria and Cacém in Lisbon; Realejo and Zaidín in Granada. One area was located in the centre and the other on the periphery, and each represented neighbourhoods with: (1) a prevalent social and community fabric (e.g. local associations); (2) diverse populations in terms of ethnicity, gender, age, origin, including native and immigrant populations; and (3) low residential segregation. Third, three mini-ethnographies were carried out in each neighbourhood around three foci: (1) interactions among neighbours in public spaces; (2) youth learning about diversity and conviviality both in formal (schools) and less formal institutions (associations and after-school programmes); and (3) intercultural events as manifestations of cultural policies and practices at the local level. Each mini-ethnography captured different local realities about quotidian interactions and how intercultural relations took place.
Lisbon and Granada: imaginaries and profiles of diversities
Both Lisbon and Granada share imaginaries of diversity that have been produced and reproduced throughout history, creating myths of peaceful cultural coexistence. Lisbon and Granada are marked by their history of mixing, blending and conquests of territories and peoples, including Romans, Moors, Christians and Jews. In both cities, we found local discourses highlighting mixed backgrounds and 'living together'. Yet, in each, the imaginary of convivial diversity was elaborated differently, producing mini-visions of the studied areas: Mouraria and Cacém in Lisbon, and Realejo and Zaidín in Granada. The downtown sites shared common features of historic districts, including a history of mixing and long-term degradation, followed by a process of renewal, rehabilitation and gentrification. The sites in the suburbs included aspects associated with the growth and expansion of poorly planned cities, the (re)location of newcomers from within the country and abroad, located far from the opportunities and conveniences that cities provide.
While an easy-to-read table facilitating the comparison of our four field sites would be desirable, recent changes in counting and classifying migrants in the two national and four local contexts, and the unavailability of data about the many dimensions of superdiversity (cf. De Bock, this issue), prevents such an exercise. The following thus outlines the profile of each neighbourhood in turn, referring to different aspects of diversity.
In Lisbon, city marketing and the new cultural strategy evoke 'mixture', promoting diversity and conviviality as the city's asset. In 2011, Lisbon was recognized as an intercultural city by the Council of Europe. With a population of about 545,000, Lisbon has expanded, giving rise to a metropolitan area with eighteen municipalities and a total population of approximately 3 million. With more than 50% of the total immigrant population in Portugal living in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area, immigrants are now an ordinary aspect of urban life. According to the 2012 Report of the Portuguese Foreigners and Frontier Services (SEF 2013), the two neighbourhoods studied are located in municipalities with high concentrations of foreign-born residents: Lisbon and Sintra. In Lisbon (municipality), where Mouraria is located, immigrants represent 8.1% of the total population, while in Sintra they represent 9.5%.
Although the current economic crisis has reversed the inflow and outflow of immigrants, official documents of the Municipality of Lisbon praise and claim diversity as follows:
Lisbon is (and has always been) a city of many cultures, which have been subject to simultaneous processes of miscegenation and individualization…. The Lisbon Municipality hopes to potentiate this vocation and multicultural identity through the promotion of intercultural or transcultural projects that offer spaces and opportunities for cultural encounters and sharing among people of different nationalities, ethnicities, creeds and genders, as well as specific intervention projects in problematic neighbourhoods. (Costa 2009, 112) Mouraria is one of the most diverse neighbourhoods. A long-term resident and community leader explained how, over time, Mouraria has experienced the arrival of different migration waves that led to changes in the composition of its population. Some of the immigrants came for entrepreneurial purposes, opening retail trade stores, furniture import-export businesses, ethnic restaurants or food stores. In the mid1970s, Indo-Portuguese (Muslim and Hindu) migrants arrived; then, during the 1990s, migrants came from Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde, as well as from Senegal and Zaire. More recently, people of diverse origins and creeds such as Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and Chinese have settled, as well as students and artists of different EU backgrounds, making Mouraria a superdiverse space with migrants not just from many places but also with many different migration trajectories (Fonseca et al. 2012 ).
The neighbourhood is experiencing a rehabilitation process that is changing the profile and social fabric of the population. Moreover, immigrants represent about 25% of residents, indicating different settlement patterns even within the social space considered.
Cacém, located in the Municipality of Sintra, is part of the Lisbon Metropolitan Area. According to the 2011 census, this territory has a population of 57,113 inhabitants, approximately 10% of which are foreign born. Approximately 84% arrived from African countries. Citizens from Brazil, Romania and Ukraine constitute most of the new arrivals. This diversity has expanded over time, becoming first visible in the 1970s with decolonization and more evident after Portugal joined the EU.
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Granada is a medium-sized city in south-eastern Spain, with a population of approximately 250,000.
1 Immigrant populations have decreased from 9.8% to 6.7%, due to the economic recession over the last few years (Aja, Arango, and Oliver Alonso 2011) . In recent decades, the diversity of backgrounds among the foreign-born population has increased significantly to include Moroccans, Romanians, Senegalese and Ecuadorians. This process has revived the collective imagination around Granada as a 'diverse city' that welcomes newcomers.
The district of Realejo is part of the historical centre of Granada. Since the 1990s, the neighbourhood has changed, mainly due to urban renewal and real estate speculation, which led to the expulsion of low-income Spanish residents and attracted well-off residents from other EU countries. Yet, the spirit of diversity lives on. As one resident put it: 'This neighbourhood is mixed… we have always been open people… newcomers are very welcome!' Realejo has a total population of 16,158, 12% of which are foreign born. New arrivals come mainly from America (33%), followed by Europe (29%), Africa (25%) and Asia (10%). In Granada, this accounts for a high percentage of Europeans. Realejo attracts young professionals without children and a large university student population, but it is also home to an older autochthon population.
Zaidín is a suburb of Granada, established in the 1960s as a working-class neighbourhood. Migrants, mainly from sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America, only started arriving in the 1990s. Later, North Africans and Eastern Europeans also settled there (Rodriguez and Salguero 2009) . The neighbourhood still maintains its workingclass character and has not been stigmatized by members of the host society. Despite the presence of foreigners, residents do not evoke diversity in their narratives. According to the 2011 census, the total population of Zaidín is 47,253, being the second-largest district of Granada, and having the second-highest concentration of immigrants (approximately 14%). The main nationalities are Moroccans and Ecuadorians. Almost half of the male immigrant population comes from Africa, while almost 50% of female migrants from Latin America.
Even if the profiles of these four neighbourhoods illustrate different types of diversities, only those located downtown in central districts, Mouraria and Realejo, adopt imaginaries of conviviality within diversity in their discourses, using them in a marketable cosmopolitan way. In the suburbs of Cacém and Zaidín, diversity is not mobilized as a resource by locals or the public authorities. Thus, in our research we observed how visible diversity has become desirable for city marketing and worldwide competition (Salzbrunn 2008) for downtown neighbourhoods in what has been defined as a process of cosmopolitanization embedded in global interdependency (cf. Hannerz 1990; Delanty 2005) , while diversity on the outskirts is not celebrated.
The selected areas present similarities and differences regarding their imaginaries and population profiles, when comparing downtown and peripheral neighbourhoods in Lisbon and Granada. In Cacém and Zaidín, located on the outskirts of these cities, the views about diversity are mainly associated with poverty and exclusion. In Cacém, it is negatively related to segregation, deviant behaviours and crime, because migration is viewed as a 'problematic phenomenon'. By contrast, the neighbourhoods of Mouraria and Realejo, located in the downtown historic districts, strategically use a convivial imaginary that embraces diversity in different ways -for tourism, attraction of newcomers, ethnic business and the promotion of creative initiatives, therefore moving beyond migration as a problem and adopting a vision of migration as a resource. The complexities of the diversities described posed methodological challenges and required strategies for resolving them; this is the focus of the remainder of this article.
Methodological tools for studying convivialities in superdiverse contexts
A primary methodological challenge was defining a common procedure for data collection and data comparison, given the complexity of the areas under study. Prior to data collection, the Lisbon and Granada research teams designed common specific protocols of observation, as well as guides for semi-structured interviews. The purpose was to define not simply common questions, but a common perspective on how to approach the field and study convivialities (Padilla and Azevedo 2012) . Our main concern and challenge was to move beyond the study of migrant groups, broadening the 'lens' to understand the diversities of the areas in their multiple levels and meanings, motivated both by ideas from superdiversity and conviviality.
Fieldwork comprised different levels of participant observations and interviews with selected key actors. Confronted with the broadness and complexity of the selected areas, we reorganized the field, subdividing it into a set of nine research dimensions to capture the main neighbourhood features and relevant aspects of diversity (for our purpose) (see Table 1 ). We then described and compared these dimensions across neighbourhoods.
Next, we focused on operationalizing the convivial dimension of that framework. Table 2 presents a systematization of the conviviality settings found in the explored areas. We must underline that transversally, in each setting or type of contexteconomic, cultural, educational, and so on -we observed different forms of conviviality, including tensions and conflicts.
Moreover, we acknowledge that Table 2 is one way to understand and organize the observed reality. Our approach has analytical and instrumental aims and we are aware of the limitations that a typology implies; however, we opted for this as the potential of systematizing and categorizing is valuable for making sense of complex realities such as the ones we found. These two tables complement each other, mixing superdiversity features (i.e. age, gender, origin, language, religion, migration status, etc.) with conviviality dimensions and settings, bringing together the contributions from both frameworks.
Conviviality and superdiversity have mainly been used and developed as theoretical concepts; however, our project attempted to advance their empirical application. By working with these theoretical and methodological frameworks, we faced some challenges.
The first challenge lay in defining what accounts for superdiversity -moving beyond superdiversity as defined by ethnicity. Superdiversity required a broad interpretation of diversities that made it inclusive of all aspects and intersectional categories (i.e. immigrants and non-immigrants, class, gender, generations, etc.). So, on the one hand, it is true that cities like Lisbon and Granada have among their main Ethnic and Racial Studies 7 features the diversification of their migrant populations; but on the other hand, their superdiverse features are also marked by different elements that could be ethnic but also cultural, economic and political. Moreover, these features should be considered at the local level.
Based on the assumption that conviviality refers not only to positive aspects of social interactions, but also encompasses less positive encounters, the second challenge consisted of understanding and capturing how interchanges between diverse populations occur in a given context on a daily basis. Quotidianization of relations makes immigrant presence a normal feature of everyday life. For example, students of immigrant origin are no longer viewed as 'the other' by their colleagues or teachers in Cacém's schools. In the words of a resident in Realejo: [diversity] is not a discriminating factor here, it is a reality that you become aware and enjoy, from the cultural point of view. I work here, have breakfast everyday at Carlos cafeteria, buy a shawarma from the Syrian guys in the Plaza Fortuny or a vegetarian meal in the small kiosk.
On the other hand, tensions were related to different aspects of diversity and conviviality, not only ethnicity. In Realejo, neighbours complained about squatters living in overcrowded houses; in Mouraria, about drug dealers and addicts consuming in the open space; in Cacém, about Roma families living in the hallways of the buildings. A third challenge refers to conviviality as mediated by power relations. Defining a research strategy implied recognizing power issues as transversal categories of convivialities. This dimension could best be captured in the study of intercultural events in the neighbourhoods and we thus foreground this research dimension in the remainder of this paper. We cannot expand our discussion within the scope of this paper to include the other two axes studied in this project -teaching of diversity and neighbourhood interactions. However, this one example already allows insights into how our research strategy translated in the field. By observing the meetings of city hall authorities and neighbourhood organizations prior and during cultural events, we were able to understand actual practices, making it possible to identify different visions of diversity, the power dynamics between groups, and the specific policies promoted. We make reference to these in the next section.
Keeping the aforementioned challenges in mind, we built a novel methodological strategy. In sum, conviviality was used as a relational approach of interactions and interchanges among diverse individuals (conviviality dimensions), while superdiversity privileged the identification of the main features of diversity in contemporary intercultural cities (see Tables 1 and 2 ).
Interculturality, discourses and practices to manage diversity
In this section, we show how our methodological strategy advanced our understanding of local convivialities promoted through cultural policies by looking in more detail at one of our empirical axis -the social dynamics around intercultural events. Ethnographic fieldwork has shown that cultural policies reach their objectives by action or omission (Oliveira and Padilla 2012) . Being a participant observer during the planning stage and the actual celebration (event), as well as gathering information through in-depth interviews with the various actors involved (e.g. association leaders, cultural programmers, public servants, authorities and politicians), was fundamental in our methodology for uncovering competing visions, practices and dynamics of power relations in the neighbourhoods under investigation. Intercultural events took place in three of our four neighbourhoods. We thus now focus on findings from three mini-ethnographies, each illustrating a specific type of intercultural event (out of many): a bottom-up organized event (Granada); a top-down mandatory event (Cacém); and a top-down participatory event (Mouraria).
Granada's XVI Fiesta por la Interculturalidad -Acercando personas construimos ciudadanía took place in May 2011 and was a bottom-up event, planned at the city level mainly by a human rights organization that invites immigrant associations and other community organizations to take part. Coincidentally, it took place in Realejo in 2011, but it usually alternates across neighbourhoods. This Fiesta, attended by migrants and local residents, was built around folklore manifestations, privileging identity ascriptions based on race, ethnicity or foreign nationality, but favouring sociality. It openly discouraged tourist participation, seeking to foster conviviality among residents to break stereotypes, even if interculturality was understood as an exotic cultural manifestation of the other. Through participant observation, we observed how non-governmental organization staff and immigrants shared spaces and carried out join activities (art, craft and music workshops) in an egalitarian environment.
Cacém lacked its own local celebration, but the Municipality of Sintra created Immigrants' Day to celebrate diversity, starting in 2008 during the European Year of Intercultural Dialogue. Public officials centralized the organization, expecting the involvement of officially recognized immigrant associations as a duty. Associations freely chose a performance for the event, but neither members nor neighbours were mobilized to get involved; moreover, non-immigrants were not expected to be involved as participants or audience. The celebration remained self-contained and was held in a closed public space, where participants could be 'controlled' and external visibility could be minimized. Interculturality was a folkloristic mix of music, language and dance classes; yet, gastronomic expressions were prohibited due to rules pertaining to the youth house that hosted the event. Because involvement was almost compulsory for immigrant associations, we named it a top-down mandatory event. A city councilwoman said:
The municipal Immigrant's day is to show the work developed by the immigrant communities residing here, the most numerous ones. … The aim was to value immigrant groups, which of course are related to the African communities, those that imply a cultural shock
In her view, the work of the immigrant groups is to be shown among themselves, not to the larger community. And even if different African communities settled decades ago, they still 'imply a cultural shock' -in other words, not constituting a quotidian positive element in the neighbourhood.
Mouraria hosted the Festival Todos (Walk of Cultures), which took place in the core of the neighbourhood and was organized by the Municipality of Lisbon with the collaboration of local associations, local authorities (freguesias) and professional cultural programmers. Immigrant communities were consulted but not present in the planning. Todos included a hectic schedule of cultural events, carried out in the streets and other social venues (i.e. a sports pavilion and cultural centres). The five-day programme encompassed music, a theatre piece, a photo exhibition of/with neighbours, puppets for children, ping-pong tables, fado performances, and more. Participants ranged from neighbours of all ages (autochthonous and immigrant) and residents from other neighbourhoods, to tourists and artists who enjoyed and consumed 'culture'. Here, interculturality was understood as a path to promoting knowledge and dialogue among autochthonous and immigrant cultures, but selected cultural manifestations had to meet the 'high-quality' standards of the cultural programmers, who hired known artists from home and abroad, in search of a marketable celebration. As involvement was endorsed, we named it a top-down participatory event. Many of the activities planned for the festival promoted interactions among neighbours. One example was the photo session and exhibition that invited the elderly to guide a neighbourhood tour telling the stories of the residents, autochthonous and immigrant, fostering a sense of belonging and community. The head of the culture office explained: 'For me interculturality is not only about foreigners in Lisbon, it is about letting others know about Lisbon and Lisbon's culture. … the idea is to travel around the world without leaving Lisbon.' Ethnic and Racial Studies 11 Even if, for reasons of space, we are unable to provide more ethnographic details, our data (summarized in Tables 1 and 2) suggest that the intercultural policy dimension can enable and limit intercultural convivialities. The three visions identified above -bottom-up, top-down mandatory and top-down participatoryview and promote cultural policies and intercultural dialogue differently. In addition, we witnessed how the renewal of public spaces and the existence of particular sociospatial configurations mediated the emergence of different forms of conviviality, promoting more inclusive or exclusive forms in the use of public spaces.
Our initial typology of conviviality settings considering different aspects of superdiversity allowed us to recognize and make sense of the observed intercultural events. Analysing them is relevant for mapping and interpreting diversity, which for the most part transcend mere leisure-entertaining aims to become privileged platforms of where to observe convivialities. Thus, intercultural events, even if conceived to recreate a certain type of diversity (e.g. ethnic, folkloristic, cosmopolitan), may also become emerging spaces to explore new dynamics of superdiversity, allowing the recognition of power relations between the actors involved and the identification of the different ways that diversity is celebrated or downplayed.
Final reflections
In this paper we offered reflections on methodological and analytical aspects for the study of diversity and the dynamics of conviviality in superdiverse contexts. Preliminary reflections allow us to pinpoint some methodological considerations. Our ethnographic experience showed that it is possible to combine the frameworks of conviviality and superdiversity. Also, it showed that in order to move forward, it is central to understand both frameworks in a way that transcends the mere definition of race/ethnicity/culture/identities. Even if both hoped to overcome this, most studies using them still adopt these as overarching categories. In this sense, conviviality and superdiversity gain from becoming more holistic. By focusing on relations and interactions in conviviality settings and by including all population backgrounds in addition to age, gender, social class, length of residence and legal status, among others, within the features of superdiversity, we believe to have modestly solved this contradiction. Otherwise, research will continue to contribute to more ethnicization, reproducing divisions that are later carried into social interactions. Also, fieldwork showed us that conflicts are not only defined by ethnicity and race, but are embedded in social relations.
As a consequence, the study of 'superdiverse convivialities' as promoting interculturality should be framed as a way to contest the reproduction of otherness. It is important to be aware of the evolving changes and of the dynamics embedded in the contexts under consideration, which imply transformations in the definition of who migrants and native populations are; if this is not observed, superdiversity and conviviality will always mean otherness. The quotidianization of interactions plays an important role in understanding diversity. Our data show that in hybrid spaces, heterogeneity is common and experienced on a daily basis, such that 'difference/ otherness' is internalized and may be transformed into a quotidian positive feature.
Beyond presenting a multi-situated case study located in two Southern European cities and thus adding to the empirical study of superdiversity and conviviality, this paper has not only contributed to a merging dialogue between both concepts, but we were able to inform their operationalization at the methodological and analytical level. Approaching the field with a tool or grid to unpack complex realities identified in conviviality settings in superdiverse contexts may assist future research studying diverse glocalities, crossing spaces of convivialities and aspects of visible and invisible diversities.
